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We all know that
the strike has entered into
the second semester We
also know that students
who support the strikers
have repeatedly gone to
sGo to have proposal of
student support of the
union and their efforts
These proposals have been
voted down as many times
as they have come up
When will at be enough
How many times do
you have to votu against
something before it goes
away9 The student
government has time and
time again knocked down
proposals that call for
union member to attend an
SGO meeting
representative from Drexel
to come to meeting and
general call for support
for the union Do we have
to do this each meeting
Is this to become an SGO
ritualWelcome call to
order and now word
from student about the







union they do not want to
become involved They are
tired of the whole thing
and want nothing to do
with it
has lot of other things to
attend to without having to
go through repeated
barrage of the same thing
with the same outcome It
would be one thing if this
was the first time the
proposal was presented but
this proposal or ones like
it have been popping up at
SGO meetings frequently
since the strike started in
October Each time it
loses the vote it promises
to return at the next
meeting Give it break
already
It is safe to say that
no one at Beaver College
wishes the strike would
continue It would be nice
if the strike ended but
SGO needs to take care of
other business Stop the
repeated nonsense that will





Just come and gone and
am sitting here feeling veiy
alone am nineteen years
old and have never really
had boyfriend have
dated couple of times but
nothing ever comes of it
have loads of female
friends but always seem
to strike out with the guys
keep wondering if




and never been kissed
Dear sweet
There are many
college students who have
never had serious
relationship and believe it
or not mans who have
never even dated
Therefore the first step for
you would be to tell
yourself that you are
perfectly normal
Instead of assuming
that something is wrong
with you recognize that
the problem might be that
you havent met the right
person for you Begin
tackling this problem by
finding as many ways as
possible to meet new
people Think about things
you enjoy doing and look
for these activities both on
and off campus Even if
this doesnt result in
meeting Mr Right you
will be having fun and not
be sitting in your room
alone pondering why you
are alone
Perhaps the problem
might be that you are
discouraging the guys you
date People sometimes
send out signals they
arent even aware of to
each uther Ask your
friends if they have
observed any behavior in
you which might be
pushing guys away
However keep in mind
that you want
relationship in which you
can be relaxed and can be
yourself Once person
starts pretending to be





built on friendship arid




boyfriend it wall take some
pressure off of you and
you can start ftelang good
about yourself again
Since person with self
confidence is very
attractive to others thi is
good place to began
If you have
problem or concern you
would like Dr Neubauer to
address in this column you
can write to Dr Neubauer
do the Counseling Center
ground floor Heinz HaIl
Special campus program




Place Castle Rose Room
We will watch warm tender feature film called Only When
We will provide dinner Hoagies fruit salad cookies for those
who register by calling ext 4020
ihis program is recommended for psych sociology and
education majors but its great for anyone If you are in relationship
with someone who is from drug addicted family it would help you
understand how that family works It would also be terrific for you if
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by Mari laquanto Tommy Lee Jones Thc the Paiher
The nominees for Fugitive Ruth Prawer Thabvala The
the 66th annual Academy John Malkovich in the Remains of the Dv
Awards were announced on inc of Ire Steven Zaillian Schndkrs
Wednesday February 9th Pete Postlethwaite In the List
Here are the some Name of the Father Will am Na ch olson
of the major nominees Suppprtingctres hadow lands
Bg Picture Holly Hunter The Finn CQUtQWI2hY
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lhe Fugitive
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The Remairn of the Dy Innocence Schindlers List
hindlerc List Emma Thompson In the Searching for Bobby
ItAc1Qj Name of the Father Fischer
Daniel DayLewis In the Best Dirctor FtLrnJItmg
Name of the Father Jim Sheridan In the Name
The Iugitive
Laurence Fishburne ofthe Father
In the Line of Fire
Whats ove Got to do Jane Campion The Piano
In the Name of the Faihe
with it James Ivory Remains
The Piano
Tom Hanks Philadelphia of the Day
Schindlers it
Anthony Hopkins The
Remains of the 1v Schindlers List The Age of Innocence






The Remains of the Da
Angela Bassett What Jeff Maguire In the Line
Schindler List
fLovc Got to do with itt of Fire
BstVisual Effects
Stockard Channing Six Cliffhanger
Degrees qf Separation Philadelphia
Jura.ssic Park
Holly Hunter The Piano Jane Campion The Piano
71W Nightmare Before
ChristmEmma Thompson The Nora Ephron David
The 66th AnnualRemains of the Iy Ward and Jeff Arch
Sleepless in Seattle
Academy Award ceremony
wdl be held on MondayShadow lands
March 21st
pgjjjgActor Jay Cocks and Martin So be sure to checkLeonardo DiCaprio Whats Scoi iese The Age of
Eating Gilbert Grape Innoence
your local listings and tune
Ralph Faennes Schindlers Teray George and Jam
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reading these fables was to
introduce the students to
the idea of justice around
the world Fables are
Career Day4
cant from page
Love Boat My worst
nightmare has come true
movie version ofthe Love
Boat is in the works
Wasnt the show enough
mean the lOs are back
in big way but this is
ridiculous there are other
10 shows that deserve to
be made into movics How
about HCharIies AngJs





deplorable label to stick on
our generation Why our
labeled at all is beyond me
guess Baby Boomers and
others feel compelled to
label our generation
because theyve got such
terrible label for theirs
Personally just wish
theyd leave us alone
Anthony Hopkins is the
Olivier of our time
Although he will probably
not win an Oscar for his
performance in Remains
of the Day he has once
again added another stellar
portrayal to me annals of
film No doubt he and
Emma Thompson will both




Days of our Lives Js the
campiest soap on the air
With its supervillains
Stefano DiMera Victor
and Kate Kinakis Vivian
Alamaine superc uples
Kristen and Johns Bo and
Billie Carrie and Austin
and eliched storylines
Days is an Os soap In
the 9Os The only thing
that is even remarkable
about Days are its
staunch fans who see to it
that Days wins every






really exist or is it
something each and every
person must determine and
define for him or herself
That is the topic of
Interpreting Justice new
class this semester co
taught by five professors
from differing fields of
expertise and in which
approximately forty
students have enrolled
rhe recent string of
inclement weather has
caused this class like all
others to be behind in its
scheduled syllabus
This is pilot
course and so the
instructors are
experimenting with
different readings and with
different ways of meeting
The students alternate
between meeting in large
and small groups and have




will be studying justice
from the perspective of the
Islamic and Hindu cultures
They will read from the
Koran and also from the
controversial Satanic
Verses by Salmon Rushdie
This cross-cultural
and inter-department course
will be part of the new
core curriculum that will
take effect starting with the
Class of 1998 next yeas
freshman class Students
will be required to take
Interpreting Justice in their
freshman year and course
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